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WARRIORS BURY HATCHET

Seniors and Juniors Unite in Bonfire and Love-Feast Monday Night

Monday night was the night set for the annual "love-feast" between the Junior and Senior classes. This event ordinarily falls on the same day that the pole rush is held, but the State Teachers' Association interfered with President McKenny this year, since a majority of the students were out of town Wednes-day night when the feast would have been held. The postponement to Monday night was perhaps not well understood, if one may judge from the attendance, which was smaller than last year's.

"Next week the team plays the Ypsilanti Normal team here and for this game Coach Helmer is giving his men as much work as possible in Mt. Pleasant. The students and town people do not care if the team loses every game but the one with Ypsilanti. The rivalry between the two schools is keen, although at the southern school they have a larger body of men to pick their athletic teams from. The Mt. Pleasant team has more victories than defeats in the contests between the two schools."

ASSUMPTION THE VICTORS

Normals Lose to Canadians in First Game Away from Home

In its third game of the season, the football team met; defeat at the hands of Assumption College, Saturday, Nov. 2. The final score was 1-0.

The game was played on an extremely wet field, away from home, and the Canadians had a good, fast team. The two touchdowns were gathered in the second half. In the very first play of the game, Crouse tackled an opponent and in some way had his left shoulder bad-ly torn. He continued to play through-out the first quarter, although badly bothered by bleeding from the torn ear. Porter replaced him at quarter time. The opening of the second half, and finished the game at that posi-tion.

PROGRAM OF CONTESTS ARRANGED

The Senior and Junior classes are to follow last year's plan for taking care of interclass activities. A series of contests is planned to continue throughout the year, including foot-ball, basketball, indoor events, tennis, baseball and tug-of-war. The challenge committees of the two classes have decided upon the follow-ing division of points for the contests:

Rush ..... 5
Football ..... 10
Basketball ..... 20
Women ..... 10
Indoor Meet ..... 5
Women ..... 10
Tennis-Men ..... 5
Baseball-3 games, each ..... 5
Tug-of-war ..... 5

INTERCLASS FOOTBALL NOV. 22

The date for the Junior-Senior foot-ball game is set for Friday, Nov. 22. "Any members of the Senior-Junior class who is not recognized as a member of the Normal team, shall be eligible to participate in this game," runs the official announcement.

Let us do your developing and printing. Quick service. Weinmann-Matthews Co., 118 Congress St.
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Notable Gathering of College-Bred Guests of the Ann Arbor Association. This is the first time the Association has met in a city of Ann Arbor's size, the meetings usually taking place in cities like Philadelphia and Chicago. The Association will visit Ypsilanti Friday morning, holding a business meeting in Normal hall and afterwards an open session at 11 o'clock. By invitation of President McKenny and the State Board, the members will be served a luncheon in Starkweather Hall, prepared and served under the direction of the local domestic science department.

A number of the programs are open to the general public, and will be well worth attending by our college women. The first of these meetings takes place in Barbour gymnasium, Ann Arbor, at 2:30 Tuesday. Dr. Julia H. Gulliver, president of Rockford College, Illinois, will speak on "Scientific Home-Making." At 8 a.m. Tuesday, President Emmering, J. B. Angell will formally greet the members, with Mrs. Alexander P. Morrison of San Francisco, president of the Association, responding. Dr. Murray D. Hinckle of Ann Arbor discusses "The Relation of the Association to the Public Schools." "The Teacher and the Public School" is presented by Miss Katherine E. Puncheon, assistant superintendent of the Philadelphia high schools. Prof. C. E. Chadsy of Detroit will open the discussion of this paper.

Thursday the Association will be the guest of the Detroit branch. At the Temple Beth-El, at 5 p.m., Rabbi Leo Franklin will welcome the members, with President Morrison responding. Dr. Marion LeRoy Borton, president of Smith College, will give an address, "College Education for Women from the Man's Point of View." Friday the Association holds its business session in Normal Hall, Ypsilanti, from 9:30 to 11 a.m., at which hour the doors will be thrown open to the general public. Miss Julia C. Leathrop, director of Barbour-Burden Hall, Washington, D.C., will talk on the work of the bureau.

Following luncheon in Starkweather Hall, the Association will return to Ann Arbor, where in University Hall at 3:30 p.m., Dr. Mary Woolley, president of Mt. Holyoke College, will keynote on "Civic Responsibilities of College Women" and Dr. Dorothea T. Brexkindt, assistant dean of women at Chicago university, will speak on "Social Responsibilities of College Women." At 7 p.m., in Barbour gymnasium will occur a dinner to which the friends of the association as well as the members are invited. Miss Pandora Croker, president of the Ann Arbor branch, will act as toastmistress. Toasts will be given by Dr. J. B. Angell, President Ellen Pendleton Wellesley, President Mary Woolley of Holyoke, President Mary Barton of Smith, President Julia Gulliver of Rockford, President Harry B. Hutchins of Michigan, Dean Mary C. Coon of Radcliffe, President M. Carey Tymonas of Bryn Mawr and Miss Alex Robertson of San Francisco. Tickets to the dinner may be secured through Mrs. Elizabeth Dean of Ann Arbor.

The Ypsilanti women who are members of the Ann Arbor branch of the Association are Misses Buel, Downling, Phelps, Goddard, Blunt, Gardner, Peace, McKendie, Putnam, Loomis, Pleisher, and Miller of the college, and Mrs. Peet, Mrs. Jefferson, Misses Elizabeth Trebilcock, Marna Osband, Josie Lath, Carrie Hardy, Mary Morris and Vesta Taylor of the city.

Miss Julia King is an honorary member.

Leave your Sins with us any time before 9 a.m. and you may have them at 7 p.m. same day. Weinmann-Matthews Co., 118 Congress St.

TAN SHOES
The always comfortable tan Shoe is more popular than ever this season
SHERWOOD'S
are showing them in all the new styles including the HIGH TOP WALKING BOOT and New English Lasts

P. C. SHERWOOD & SON
HOME OF THE PINGREE SHOE

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON PLEASED

Secretary-Registrar Steimle has received the following letter from Booker T. Washington, written from Tuskegee Institute:

My dear Mr. Steimle:

It gave me very great pleasure and satisfaction to visit and speak at your college upon the occasion of my tour of Michigan. I hope to have the privilege and pleasure of another visit at some time in the future.

I enclose herewith, our Treasurer's receipt for the amount sent by you and wish to ask that you make an acknowledgement of the school's gratitude for this collection to the friends who contributed.

Yours very truly,

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, Principal.

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS


DO YOU STUDY NIGHTS?

Do you have to work overtime to get your lessons?

Does eyestrain make it hard for you to get the meaning from your text books?

If it does, why not have glasses that will help your eyes, cut down your hours of study and give you more time out of doors? Boys and girls should never waste a single minute of their studious hours.

Why not suggest to your parents that we examine your eyes for glasses?

SWITZER BROS.

M. E. GRIMWOLD
Optometrist

YPISLAND, MICH.

Visit the REXALL KODAK STORE

Weinmann-Matthews Co.

We do develop and print. Try us and be convinced.

Kodaks—Premos and all Camera Supplies can be obtained only at our store in the city of Ypsilanti.

We use only EASTMAN'S SPEED FILMS and get good results.
Campus Happenings

College Calendar

Friday, Nov. 8—Chemical Club at Science bldg. 7 p.m. Kindergarten girls' party at the gym.

Saturday, Nov. 9—Football with Central Normal at Mt. Pleasant. Girls' party at the gym.

Monday, Nov. 11—Scientific Society at Science bldg. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 13—Athletic council.

Athletic council meets next Wednesday evening.

By Hen wants to know if anybody has seen his friend Taft.

Geneteville Cardinal has been visiting in Marshall this week.

Vesper services have been resumed, meeting on Wednesdays at 6:50.

The bi-weekly girls' party will be held at the "gym" Saturday evening.

Mrs. Zoe Kimball of Cincinnati is visiting her aunt, Miss Mary Putnam.

Miss Berry was unable to be in school Wednesday on account of illness.

Ruby Hoyt entertained her mother and sister of Norwalk, Ohio, during the vacation.

The high school team will play Chelsea Saturday and Ann Arbor high the week following.

Mary Anderson has returned from her home in Manistique greatly improved in health.

The Ohio Club girls were entertained at a farewell tea by their president, Elizabeth Schaeffer.

Blanche Leland has been absent from classes a few days this week on account of illness.

Miss Estella Daniel, '11, of Milling- ton, was a guest of her sister, Meta Daniel, over the week end.

Russel Mumford entertained his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mumford, of Adrian, over the week end.

Miss Leah Buckland of Leslie was a guest at the Theta Lambda Sigma party at the gymnasium Thursday night.

Roy Parsons, '09, who is studying landscape gardening at Michigan, came over from the university to vote Tuesday.

John Ludlens and Ruben Greetenberger continued their holiday visits over until after election day in order to vote.

Don't forget that it is this week Fri- day. What? The Senior kindergarten girls' party at the gymnasium. Read the posters!

The Misses Wilson and Campbell of the training school saw the "Whirl of Society," at the Garrick Theatre, De- troit, last Saturday.

A number of Normal girls attended the party given by the New York Club of the university at the Country Club Saturday night.

Miss Mary Husk, who is now teach- ing kindergartens in Mt. Clemens, called on Yeatsian friends on her way back from the State Teachers' Asso- ciation.

Both teams which took part in the demonstration of the game of New- comb at the physical education exhibition at Grand Rapids were coached by Normal girls.

Dean Puller will attend the meet- ing of the Conference of College Deans at Ann Arbor Monday afternoon, in connection with the Association of College Alumnae meeting.

We are told that there are new freshers actually being constructed on Normal field. We have heard that there is nothing to go out to look as yet, but the re- port sounds good, anyway.

Miss Jackson of the second grade is entertaining her student teachers next busy each week by relating the events of interest which she observed around last summer.

Miss Putnam in Teachers' Civic: "Who are coals all grooved on their edges?"

Bright One: "That's easy. I keep them from sliding!"

Edward Bogart, secretary of the Junior class, has been compelled to leave college on account of poor eye sight. He does not expect to re-enter before January, if ever then.

Vance Davis (in History of Ed.): "The Greek youths didn't have the same feeling towards girls that the fellows do now." O pshaw! It's meant to kid them like that, Vance.

J. W. Poe is busy these days taking wagers on the proposition that four months after Wilson's inauguration every bank in the country will be closed. We advise our campus capi- tllists to beware.

A quantity of green hydra has been collected from water cress in the brooks of this vicinity for use in the zoological laboratory. Twenty-four of the tiny creatures were found on a single leaf.

The class in Shakespearean Read- ing is busy rounding up their study of "Julius Caesar" and expect to present the drama on the boards in room 51 on next Wednesday evening. Reserved seats on sale at the heating plant.

The choral work in connection with the assemblies is making a good im- pression on the students. The song books are well chosen and Professor Alexander has the knack of stirring up plenty of fun during the course of his work.

Professor Ford, with some forty students from his department, attend- ed a German play in Ann Arbor last Wednesday evening. The performance was given by a company from Ober- ammergau, and was greatly enjoyed by a large audience.

The evening class in parliamentary practice is well attended and is prov- ing very profitable to those interested. The sessions are enlivened with a good deal of unpremeditated humor, the mistakes that are occasionally made being very delightful.

Western Normal defeated Hope Col- lege at Holland last Saturday by the score of 46 to 0. The Normals play here Nov. 16. Hildale, who meets us here Nov 13, managed to infest a 7 to 0 game on Albion the same day despite the loss of several players.

The following gem was dropped into the News item box, and seems to be a run on somebody: "The strength by juniors gained and kept."

William B., of 75 Pearl street, was agreeably surprised by a number of his friends at a Halloween party Wednesday evening. Among those present were the Misses Lucille Sharpe, Anita and Wilma Vase, Helen Stevens, Ruby and Charlotte Hoyt, Dorothy McClellan, Jennie Underhill, and Mary Clark and Messrs. Charles Cleary, Omar potter, Birling Bowen, Carl McMillan, Ode Hinkel, George Boom, S. B. Crouse and Elton Re- nner.

Leaving your films with us any time before 8 a. m. and you may have them back at 7 a.m. same day. Weinmann-Matthews Co., 113 Congress St.

25¢ per box is all we ask for the Rexall gold initial correspondence cards or paper. Weinmann-Matthews Co., 113 Congress St.

The New York Racket Store

is the place to buy

Ladies', Gents', Misses' and Children's Underwear

All kinds and Prices

Also, all kinds and prices in

Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Mufflers, etc.

Blankets, from 50¢ up

Dress Goods, Laces, Embroideries, etc., Notions, Hardware, Novelties

The New York Racket Store

A. L. EVANS, Prop.

13 N. HURON ST.

PHONES: "DUN" MAIN
The Normal College News
Published by the Michigan State Normal College

MANAGING BOARD
Pres. CHAS. McKENNAY
H. A. LYMAN, R. CLYDE FORD
b. L. D)OGEE, N. A. HARVEY,
H. S. WILKER

LEIGH S. HUBBELL, Managing Editor
Office in Main Building, Room 32

ELECTION IS OVER

FRIDAY, NOV. 8

PUBLIC PLACES AND OUR COMMON WEALTH

We judge a house by the order of its buildings, a city by the order of its streets, a university by the order of its buildings, and a state by the order of its laws. It is therefore essential that we keep all public places orderly and decent. It is the duty of the students to see that this is done. We cannot expect our city to keep itself clean if we do not keep our college clean.

ABOUT THE CAMPUS

The second practice debate of the fall's series comes off Saturday, Nov. 11. In Steiner auditorium, between the Websters and Cleary College. The question is: "Resolved, That every able male citizen should be compelled to serve two years in the militia." The affirmative is taken by Cleary.

There are a couple of afternoon classes, in religious education being maintained at the present time, each meeting from 4 to 5 on Mondays. Dr. Hoyt has a class in the training of bible school teachers, and Professor McKay has one in the study of the life of Christ. The latter class is using typed outlines to guide them in their reading.

John Lutends, state representative of the Crataegus Association, reports management in his efforts to form a new triangular debating league with University of Detroit and Detroit Law College. University of Detroit is showing signs of cold feet over the proposition, and there is small likelihood of the league being started this spring.

The kindergarten alumni girls enjoyed a very pleasant hour on Thursday of last week in Grand Rapids at the kindergarten training school rooms on Fountain street. Little groups gathered in various parts of the rooms and held regular experience meetings, while the senior kindergarten girls of the Grand Rapids training school served all pineapple ice and wafers. It seemed to be the opinion of all that they had left it to be there and well worth the effort to come through the rain.

Holiday visits: Roy Norton and Cecil Mattoon in Owosso.

Burns Johnston in Durand.

Betsey Glass, Florence Nichols and Lottie Rose in Flushing.

Bernice Launey in Bronson.

Vernon Thomas in Flushing and Owosso.

Bernice Philmy in Coldwater.

Gusie Benton in Mt. Clemens.

Nita McAr in Davison.

Let us see you doing your developing and printing. Quick service. Weinmann-Mathews Co., 118 Congress St.

FRANK SHOWMAN JEWELER

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass and Brass Noveltries

Repair work and Engraving a specialty

CORNER CONGRESS AND HURON STREETS

Election is Over

BUT

HORNER & LAWRENCE'S Dissolution

Sale is still on

BIG BARGAINS IN

Shoes and Party Slippers

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Furnishings

Men's Suits made to your measure and guaranteed

118 CONGRESS ST.
WITH OUR ALUMNI

Mary Agnes Taggart, '91, is Mrs. Wiley Mills, Chicago.

Miss Mary Moon is teaching sewing at the Flint schools.

Miss Jennie Houghton of '92, takes Miss Parkes' place at Lake Linden.

Kathryn M. Maurey, '98, reports a change of address from Akron to Lakewood, Ohio.

Mrs. Lilla Willard Moore, '98, writes in from Benton Harbor and wants the News another year.

Miss Josephine Farmer of Adrian is now teaching household arts in St. Mary's Convent at South Bend, Ind.

Joseph O. Mast, '97, M. Pd., '12, is in law school, and is now teaching at Elkton, Iowa. His wife was Alice Hens, who was a Normal student in the middle Eighties.

The marriage of Edgar Mumford, '98, to Sara M. Arot, '98, of Toamnecook, took place Nov. 2 at Mt. Morris, Mich. Mumford is principal in the Highland Park schools.

George P. Feil, '83, graduated from the University of Michigan law school and is now living in Portland, Ore., with offices in the Hamilton Building. His wife was Aristene Noyes, '93.

Miss Ruth Justin, '12, is teaching household arts in a school for colored children at Thomasville, Ga. Her experiences are very unusual but her work is extremely interesting.

Thomas Doong, who was judge of probate of Hancock county and graduated from the University of Michigan law school in 1898, made a fortune in copper and now lives at Brentwood, Portland, Ore.

Miss Clara H. Parkes, who has taught household arts in Lake Linden for the past two years, is now in Michigan, taking charge of sewing in the sixth, seventh and eighth grades on the east side.

Winifred Robinson, '92, M. Pd., '12, who teaches botany in Vassar College, represented Vassar at the University of Michigan seventy-fifth anniversary celebration last June and visited Normal College friends.

Miss Edna Brown, who has the kindergarten at Ionia, received a telegram while in Grand Rapids last week, saying that her mother was dangerously ill. She left that night for Foley, where her mother lives.

The new kitchens of the Lapeer College plans of Bernice Counts, '98, and the Miller's photos are natural.

Miss Edna Doyle, '10, instructor in athletics while a student here and now teaching at the University of Michigan, is teaching domestic science at Battle Creek.

MRS. H. C. CONE

Ladies' Dressmaking and Tailoring

217 Summit St. Phone 444-J

Teachers and Students Especially Solicited....

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS

JUNE 13, 1918

HO JUNIORS!

THE NEWS takes pleasure in publishing the following contributed appeal to the Junior class, absolutely un- purged-

The Juniors are showing a pennant, a Junior class pennant, or at least the design for one, that is certainly the best seen here in many years. (These Juniors must be an oldish bunch!) And it was designed by a Junior—think of it! By a Junior! (Business of thinking.) The price will be seventy-five cents—or something like it—if there are enough Orders to pay for having it made. The fellows have already ordered theirs (built for the fellows!) so it is now up to the girls. We will have a class pennant, girls! If you want one, leave your name with Ruby Denison, 121 Normal street, before Wednesday night, Nov. 13.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY MONDAY NIGHT

The Scientific Society will meet Monday evening, Nov. 11, in room A at the Science building at seven o'clock. Professor E. A. Strong will speak on "Star Drift" and Professor B. Smith on "The Present Status of the Recapitulation Theory." Each talk will be followed by a discussion.

MISS FULLER

Miss Fuller addressed the Y. W. C. A. Wednesday at 6:45 on the subject of "Our Relation to Our Landladies." There was a good attendance at Markweather last Sunday, though the temperature of the room was low, all wished to stay and hear Professor Wilber, who gave an excellent talk on "Success." He showed us that what the public calls "success" is not to be desired if it is obtained by a sacrifice of the best within us.

The following are the present officers of the Young Women's Christian Association: President, Vera A. Moore; vice-president, Hope H. Nicholson; secretary, Myrtle W. Gillette; treasurers, Eta C. Cuccio.

Committee chairman—membership, Hope Nicholson; religious meetings, Gertrude Packer; bible study, Bernice Phinney; missionary, Ethel Hunting; finance, Helen Cheatham; social, Gertrude Sherron; association news, Cora B. Smith.

We ask for the Nevada gold initial correspondence cards or paper. Weilhaupt-Mathews Co., 118 Congress St.

Miller's photos are natural.

JOE MILLER

RELIABLE JEWELER

We cater especially to Students' Needs in Jewelry and Repairing

with the name of maker on every pair

Shoes of Quality

Style and Value

Walk-Over, Nettletons

Dr. Reed's

Cushion Sole

and Specialties for College People

O'CONNOR'S SPECIALTY BOOTSHOP

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW

BULLET GYM PUMP

IS THE BEST SCHOOL FOR YOU TO ATTEND

We prepare for Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching. Same Courses by Correspondence as at the College. Expenses Moderate. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Positions Sure. Write for Catalog.

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.
ANN ARBOR LETTER

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 4th, 1911

Dear Readers,—

If one is at all observant, he may hear and see many amusing things during his travels back and forth on the trains and electric cars. For instance, the Wayne County Poor Farm, directly visible from the M. C. trains at Eloise, has been called everything from the University and M. S. N. C. to the Venus prison. Well-informed travellers are eager to air their knowledge which they have been over the road from 0 to 1 times previously. Speaking plainly, such people give me a pain. There was an old lady who knew what she was talking about, the train one morning recently though. As the big steam cars rolled into Ypsilanti, she drew herself up to her full five feet two and announced to her worthy spouse (grats to the rest of the car) "John, this yer's Ypsilanti, where all our girls go to school!" How about it, fellows? Where do you come in?

The Freshmen's little dark grey caps are a time honored tradition at the University. Grey, if you please, with the button tie only other mark of distinction upon them, being black, orange or red, according to the department the wearer happens to be in. Now that cold weather has set in, toques have taken the place of the caps, and thereby hangs a tale. It seems some irresponsible drygoods merchant has been selling the poor unsophisticated yearlings of the Lli department, who always get the brunt of everything, a toque bearing a black rim in addition to the prescribed button tie, and as a result the upper classmen have arisen in righteous indignation against the heinous sacrilege on their tradition. They are quite right in this, and it is the writer's humble opinion, that the guilty merchant is taking upon himself an awful risk in incurring the displeasure of the entire student body for the sake of a few paltry shillings. Evidently he must have been severely pressed for funds at the time of the sale.

Classroom incidents are sometimes worth relating for something more than their humor. In a certain section, composed chiefly of boys, there is a toad who persists in thrusting herself into the timeglass so persistently that frequent changes of calcium are extremely necessary. The other day something happened that should have been witnessed by her as carefully, but it hasn't—yet. "I'm Miss--", said the instructor, patiently, after listening to a particularly exhaustive (take it either way) effusion from the young lady on a topic entirely beside the point, "That's very nice, but in considering the lesson, I don't see just what your reference bears on."

"If bears on our patience," shouted a Senior Engineer from the rear of the room suddenly.

"Will everyone be sure to come over to the game the 16th? Sincerely.

J. L. FISK.

OX SANDWICHES AT M. A. C.

The annual barbecue at M. A. C. biggest event of the fall term, was held Friday night. The houses gathered early near a huge bonfire in front of Wells hall where 1,000 pounds of roast ox was sending fragrance to the atmosphere. The band, Prof. King, Class Rhythm, Assistant Coach Courtwright, Coach Macklin and the college quartet did the entertaining under the direction of Master of Ceremonies, Wallace C. Hall, Kris Hemis. The event was supposed to signify the final burying of the hatchet between the freshman and sophomore classes, and Clarence Loveless, representing the sophomore class, presented the historical knife to President Mandenberg, of the freshman class, who responded with a brief address. The principal event was the dressing of the great, snake-like loaf line which advanced on the main tent where cider and the renowned ox sandwiches were dispensed in great quantities.

ROCKY FUNERAL AT HILLSDALE

Everyone in Hillsdale has a different opinion as to what year in the past the local foot ball team trimmed Olivet. Perhaps it is a reason for the extraordinarily large bonfire last Saturday night, and for the high spirits exhibited. The largest crowd that has turned out for a similar occasion this fall, was in the streets Saturday evening. The coach and members of the foot ball squad were called on for talks. Several former wearers of the blue were present and spoke. The most impressive thing about the event was the ceremony of burying Olivet's lock in winning against Hillsdale. At a proper time pall-bearers with bowed heads brought before the fire a casket in which was a foot ball dummy, wrapped in cucumber vines and weeds representing Olivet. A student mounted a box and preached the sermon, after which the crowd marched around the casket with bowed heads. After the corpse had been viewed by the crowd it was placed in the flames and Olivet's old winning streak went up in smoke.

CALL ON PREXY

East Lansing, Mich., Nov. 2.—The week opened with a rather impromptu party at the residence of President Snyder. In one of the bursts of enthusiasm which have been frequent at M. A. C. this fall, several hundred students were assembled around a bonfire before the "coop." During the entertainment of the co-eds, who crowded to the windows, some one suggested a visit to the home of the President, and without further argument the party headed for the big brick residence at the head of faculty row. A song and a yell or two followed; bringing out the head of the school himself, and an invitation to enter his home was forthcoming. Two hundred students filed into the corridor and in five minutes every room on the lower floor was crowded with the students, who stretched themselves out on the floor. Earl Douglas, famous as leader of mass meetings, took charge of the proceedings and after a most impressive and well-organized talk by President Snyder, several students were given opportunity to express themselves. A song or two concluded the program and Mrs. Snyder invited the throng into the dining room where a huge bowl of grape juice and a great array of apple greased the students. When the last of the "guests" had joined the rabble on the lawn, nine roosting cheerleaders were given for the president and Mrs. Snyder and to the tune of "Good Night, Prexy," the frolickers went away.

THE CHEMICAL CLUB TONIGHT

The Chemical Club will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the chemistry lecture room at the Science building. The program is as follows:


"Alumina and its By-Products."— Byron S. Corbin.

"Review of Chemical Abstracts."— Wallace C. Hall.

"Review of the Journal of the American Chemical Society."— Horain Shimp.

"Fire-Proofing of Cotton Cloth."— Professor B. W. Peet.

OXENFORD ICE CREAM all the time

ROWIMA ICE CREAM all the time

RILEY makes it

Of the best cream

Which is to be had

In this or any other town

Millions eat it

All come back for more

It is a trifle more expensive

caused by making it right

Even at that it is worth it

CALL and try it

Every customer a repeater
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ONE PINT 20c
ONE QUART 35c
ONE GALLON $1.00

Fountain open all the year. Hot drinks while the weather is cold.
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